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MAKING GOOD BREAD.Sequachec Valley News. end made a breok for the door. I
thought something was wrorg with the
fellow, so I tried to hold him back when
lis started over the gate, but he slipped
through my hands like an eel. He fore I

knew w hat he was about he w as sw ing-i-

down at the side of the car, as w hite
as a corpse, but smilin' all the time.
Then he come to a place where the
planks were wider between the two
railroads and let go. It knocked him
down, but he got up again."

w inilow. lie pointed lo the sloping roof
of a idled and a piie of boxes below.

"That's the way he went, ("cine on!
we must, not wait to run round the
block. We are as nimble as he is. lie
went over that rear wall into the alley.

see where he dislodged some, of the
bricks."

Hendricks thrust his revolver into
his coat-pocke- t, crawled over the windo-

w-sill, swung down to his full length,
and then let go. Dr. Lnmpkin was in
the window when Hendricks struck the
roof. The next insiant they stood to-

gether in the yard, and a minute later
had scaled the brick wall and were in
the alley.

Vehicles and woikmen were going
to and fro, but the pursuers saw no one
who appeared to be trying to escape
them. The driver of an ice wagon said

terprises out west years ago. That
was my brother's c::e weak point; he
was really a sort of monomaniac on the
subject. Hut what has that to do
with'"

"Strong was murdered in his bed
three weeks ago," said Hendricks, im-

pressively. I

"Oh, my God! you don't menu it? My

brother could not have killed him!
Tom could not have done such n thing!
Oh, Mr. Hendricks, don't tell me it is

true! He has lieen enough trouble to
ine, without my having to face such a

horror as that !"
"I am sorry to say it looks very much

as if he did it," Hendricks replied. "In
fact, I have rather strong evidence
against him."

Drawing her child to a sofa w it li her,
the woman sat down. Hendricks was
afraid she was going to faint, she had
turned so white, but when he started
to rise to her assistance she motioned

How Any Woman Mj I.enrn to
ter TliU Mont Valuable of

Household Art.

The day before baking at noon In

cold weather, in the evening when it ii
warm peel, cook and mash thorougli- -

llvc or six medium-size- lrisli po- -
atoes. After putting the masneti po

tatoes 111 a vessel you use tor spongo
(I use a covered tin pail), add one-ha- lf

teacup of sugar and one heaping table
spoon of salt. With a fork beat ami
mix briskly; the longer you beat, tho
lighter the sponge will be. When cool,
add one veast cake, soaked. Set away
in a rather warm place over night. Hi

the morning sift jour flour in the mix-

ing bowl, and to the potato sponge,
after taking a teaeupful out and' put
ting in a self-scalin- g can for your next-baking-

put as much warm water in
iroportions as you wish to make bread;

for six rather small loaves use three
pints of water. Stir into your flour,
mix thoroughly and knead your dough
well. Work in all the flour you can;
put in a bowl to raise. Wheu the bulk
is almost doubled, which will be in two
or three hours, according to me
warmth of the dough, punch down with
the fists; leave In the bowl to raifce

ii n. In about an hour it will be
riady to mold into loaves. Use as little
flour as possible in molding the loaves;
grease your baking-pa- n and also the
loaves, being careful to grease well
between the loaves, when double their
bulk, rub the top with a wet cloth, and
put in a moderate oven to bake one
hour. If you d not have a deep bread- -

pan, take stitr paper cut in strips two
or three inches wide, pin together un-

til long enough to reach around your
pan. Just before putting in the oven,
slip this paper around the pan. It
will prevent the dough spreading over,
the sides of the pan. Don't have your
even too hot. It should be so that the
cook can hold her hand in and count
20 rather quickly. Have the fire so
that it w ill get hotter for about 20 min-
utes, then gradually cool down. After
mixing the dough, keep covered with a
warm cloth. The oven is a good place
to raise bread In If you are certain It
is not too warm. The day before the.
next baking prepare potatoes, sugar
nnd salt the same as before, but in-

stead of using a yeast eiike, use the tea-cupf-

of potato sponge saved before.
The bread will be better than before,
and you can save out a teacup of potnto
sponge each time! If you bake bread
nn olten ns once a week you win 1101

need to use yeast again for six months
or a year. W. A. Clearwaters, in La- -

uies World.

STYLISH CAPE OF JET.

Simple Directions for Making a
l'retty and Effective

Little SprlnQ !Veck Piece.

To make this little jet cape purchase
one-ha- lf yard of jet net. This comes in
many different qualities and in all col
ors. ou can get something very gooil
for three dollars per yard; and as one-ha- lf

yard is an abundance, the collar-
ette will not be so very expensive.

The pattern is a circle Take a per-
fectly round piece of paper about six-

teen inches in diameter nnd lay it upon
the net. The net must previously have

1

A HOMEMADE COLLAUKTTK. .

been sewn upon the foundation paper
it, linn, Cutout in wheel shape,

and afterward cut out the circle for the .

neck. For 'the neck be guided by the
size of your collar. Make the collarette
one inch larger around the neck than
your linen collar, then it will not lay
clumsily.

Make an opening In the back of the
collarette and finish with a puff of
chiffon around the cape and neck. Fas-
ten with invisible hooks and eyes.

tienulne French nl.nl.
Arrang-- j sections of two oranges,

three sliced bananas, one-hal- f pound
ivhite grapes which have been skinned,
nnd 12 English walnuts quartered, on
lettuce leaves. Serve very cold with a
French dressing made of four table-spoonfu-

oil, two tablespoonf ills vine-
gar, one-hal- f teaspoonf ul salt and one-fourt- h

teaspoonful pepper. A pretty
way to serve this is to arrange the iet-tu-

in its original shape on a glass
dish, put the fruit in the center, and
just before serving pour over the dress-
ing. Everything should be chilled. The
dressing, if allowed to stand on the
lettuce will cause it to wilt. This com-
bination does not found especially at-

tractive, but it's really very gold.
Straw berries may also be added In their
season.

rrr Preltr eei11erae.
A pretty and useful necdiccHso U

made of a strip of ooze leather, six
inches long by ' 3, lined w ith velvet or
chamois skin pockets, which can be let-

tered with etching ilk. The leavea for
the needles are of white. flannel, but-
tonholed with delicately colon d silk,
and the cae eli ses witn ribbon of an
apl repi iate color.
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VONG OF THE MONEY MAKER.

I've smoothed out the hills from the earth
And heaped them in the sea;

Anil the buffalo plains 1 have riddled with
trains

That they may fetch dollars to me.
1 have beaded the rivers with towns,

1 have hollowed the mountains with
mines,

And fastened a girth around the ends of
the earth

That is woven of telegraph linea.

And the dollars come home to their own;
They know the sound of his voire;

I rail my sheep from deep unto deep;
They flock to their fold and rejoice.

For my ships that sail under the world,
And my lire steeds out of the west.

Come bearing the spoil of a million's toil
And the fruits of a world-wid- e quest.

I stretch me a thousand arms
That reach to a thousand sea?,

And they gather me gain from the land and
main-

And heap It at my knees,
liut the man with the Hook conies close In

my wake.
Ills feet with swiftness shod,

And the naked man with his savage clan
Is told of the white man's God.

I am selfish and narrow and gross
(So say the mawkish crew);

No delicate strain and no fineness of brain
That oes with the sifted few.

But a man like me must go before
lire the artist comes behind;

Through the wild abode 1 lay the road
. That's paved for the march of mind.
1 lead; then the deen-browe- d sage

His treasured word indites;
1 lead; and the dream-taug- bard

Sits warm by his (Ire and writes.
The great sky-fillin- g dome

Through me is reared on high;
And I glean old books Into alcoved nooks

That wisdom may not die.

Mayhap my brnln is coarse,
Mayhap my heart is dry,

Ard the scholar's scroll and the artist's
soul

Are not for such as I.
But a man like me must go before

rre ino arusi comes ncninu;
"hrough a wild abode I lay the road
That's paved for the march of mind.

v Sam Walter Foss. in N. Y. Sun.

From Clue to Climax.

BY WILL N. HARBCN.

Copyright 1896, y J. B. Llppincott Co.

CHAPTER XVI. Continued.
Hendricks sprang into the hall and

caught the girl's arm.
"Where's his room?" he asked, under

his breath.
"Second floor back," answered the

girl.
Hendricks turned to the doctor.

"Quick!" he said. "Follow me."
Mrs. Chnnipncy's mind, however, had

Acted with the rapidity of lightning.
She ran between Hendricks and the foot
of the stairs, and with outstretched
firms stood in his w ay.

"What has he done? What are you
going to do with him?" she said. "He
is my brother, and "

"I'ardon me! I must do it!" and
Hendricks caught her arm, pushed her
back towards the hull door, and signal-
ing to Dr. Lumpkin, who had deter-
mined to be as agile as his friend, sprang
up the stairs. Hendricks was as active
ns a greyhound, and he was halfway up
the flight before the doctor had started.

Dr. Lampkin caught up with him at
the closed door of the back room on the
second floor. He was trying to force it

pen with his right hand, while in the
left he held his revolver.

"Hang him, he's on to us!" panted the
detective. "That kid made loo much

J

5: 1

3
mtm Iff) off!" the cried.

noise. Get out your gun, and come

ugainst the door with me. Quick! we
must smash it. The lock is strong."

They struck the door simultaneously.
It did not yield at first, and the house
(hook, and resounded with the hollow
noise. There was n startled cry from
below, n woman's voice, and then steps
on the stairs.

"Quick! come, again!" grunted the
detective; and shoulder to shoui tier
thev t.triick the door once more. The

'

fastenings gave way, and they piunged
into the room, only keeping their fort
by falling agninst a bureau which ha 1

been rolled against the door, and which
r.ow, with its broken mirror, stood in

their way.
The room was empty. An open win-tj- w

to! 1 a story. Ib ndrkks swore tin-- -

L 1 rrnth be his w ay tothe

NICE BREAKFAST DISH.

The I'ltnclilnu of Id n Cnllnnry
Art VVhlt-l- i Uut lew llonarkeep-er- a

Have Mastered.

Nearly u bundled years ago Dr.
kitchener, who wrote what may be

called the fust practical English cook
book In "Ihe Cooks Oracle, declared
that "the beauty of a poached egg is
for the yolk to be seeu blushing through
the white, which fckould be just sufli- -

icntly hardened to form a transparent
il for the egg." This is an epicures

escription of a perfectly poached egg.
In order to attain this much-to-be-d- e

sired condition, the egg must be per
tly fresh; that is, not over three

ays old. An egg a w eek old may poach
well, but cannot be depended on if it
has been kept in a warm place. There
is no method of cooking in which a
stale egg shows itself so quickly as it
Iocs by the white or albumen scatter
ing in the water, as it does in poaching.

The water must be boiling rapidly,
nd it should be strained when poured

out of the tea Kettle into the broad
shallow basin fot poaching. This can
)e easily accomplished by tying a thin
lean muslin cloih over the sjwut of

the kettle. To three quarts of boiling
water add un even tablespoonf ul of
alt and a salt spoonful of good
inegar. Drop six eggs, one after the

other, into the spot where the water
bubbles up, doing the work as rapidly
as possible. Do not allow 30 seconds
to elapse before they are all in, or the
first egg will be overdone. Let the
water return to the boiling point and
bubble around the eggs one minute
lemove the saucepan to the buck of

the fire and take the eggs up one by
one with a skimmer, after carefully

EGGS ON TOAST.

loosening them one at a time from the
bottom of flic dish. If the eggs are
fresh nnd the diicctions are followed
they will all be in good shape.

Have ready as many pieces of toast
as there are eggs. Ihese pieces of
toast should be a trifle larger than the
egg, and the crusts Ehould be cut away
They may be square or circular in shape
browned delicately on both sides, and
if dry moistened with a little hot water
Place an egg on each slice of toast and
season it with a little salt and white
pepper. Serve mushroom catsup or
uny English sauce with the eggs for
those who like it. The eggs may also be
tcrved with a little anchovy paste
spread on the toasts, when the catsup
or the sauce would be unnecessary.

Poached eggs on toast are nice with
minced ham. Mince fine about two
large slices of well boiled ham. It
may be si.nplv seasoned with
little cayenne, cr it may bedeviled
by adding aboiit half a teaspoon
ful of mustard tc a cupful of the
linm. The ham should be heated and
may be laid over the toast, or over the
eggs and toast, or it may be made into
little circular "plats" the size of the
toast, or the toast emitted and the eggs
tervetl on the ham. French cooks al
most invariably serve poached eggs on

bed of boiled spinach or boiled sorrel
and it is a delicious way. Heat over
(some of the boiled epinach left from
dinner. I his is one of the few vege
tables that may be heated over and be
improved every time. Spread it out
tin a platter to the thickness of about
nn inch or an inch and n half and lay
the poached egg over it, or cut out
circles of the spinach n little large
man the eggs, lay them on little squares
of toast nnd place a perfectly poached
egg over each circle. N. . Tribune.

How to Clean Pleturra.
To clean the glass over pictures, dip

a piece of chamois in alcohol, wring
nearly dry, and wipe thoroughly, vtt
lightly. Polish with a piece of dry
chamois. The gilded frames may also
be cleaned with the alcohol. If oil
paintings need cleaning thoroughly,
dampen a soft cloth In warm water in
which some castile soap has been dis-
solved. Dry carefully, and then varnish
lightly with some thin, char, French
"retouching" tarnish. It is well to con-ni- lt

nn artist in regard to the best
varnish.

They Want ffhortrr Iloura.
A London magazine del oted to rook-

ery and domestic science is authority
for the statement that the cotim-i- l of
Hie London Domestic Servants' union
U busily 1 upon the ten-hou- r

question, and I' n s it among iM early
to petition parliament for a

law limiting the hours of donu stii: ser
Ice to ten a day.

Veiico IHrh In Mineral.
Mexico is the richest ininri al country

In tLe 1 r'.d, tot rxceptii g Peru.

"Do you think it hurt him at nil?"
asked Hendricks.

'Not a bit in the world, sir; he's as
nimble as a oat." Then the guard slid
the doors open and began to call out
the next station. The train was slop
ing up.

'Let's be the first out, said the de
tective, pressing past some men to the
door and drawing his friend by the
um.

Keaching the street below, Hendricks
turned back towards the direction
wiience they had come.

'1 suppose it is about four blocks,"
he said, as he started into a brisk walk.

Ml we can do now is to go back w here
he let himself down from the railroad.
We mav pick up something there,
though I doubt it."

It was easy enough to find the spot
desired, for quite a crowd of people had
gathered under the elevated track, and
two policemen seemed to be trying to
disperse them.

"Where did the fellow go that got
off that train?" asked Hendricks of n

policeman. "I am a detective."
I'oth the policemen stared.
"W'a.s you chasin' 'im?" asked one of

theni, in astonishment.
"Yes. Where did he go?"
"He called a cab and got in it. He

said he fell off the train and hurt him-
self a little and wanted to go home."

"Did you hear the direction he gave
the driver?"

"No; did you, John?"
The other policeman shook his honiL
"I couldn't hear, the crowd kept up

such a. racket. What's the chap done?"
Hendricks ignored the question, and

at once went up in the estimation of
both the jKiIiceinrn.

"Do you know the cabman ?"
The policemen exchanged question-

ing glances, and then answered: "Xo."
A street urchin s;oke up. "It's one of

Jimmy MeOiiiro's rigs, but.I don'tknow
who was drivin' it."

"Jimmy turns 'em off and hires new
ones every day,"explained one of the po
licemen. Hendricks thanked them and
turned away, a look of disappointment
on his face. They had gone a block
back towards theclevated station which
they had just left, before he spoke.
Then he said:

"I shall leave you, doctor. 1 know you
want to get back to business, and you
can't really help mo just now."

Dr. Lampkin understood that the de-

tective wanted to be left alone, so he
held out his hand.

"You are going to follow up that cub,
I suppose," said he, "and find out where
the man was taken."

"Thero would be no use in that,"
Hendricks replied. "He was simply
driven to some ra.il way or ferry station,
and will soon be in Xew York, lost like
n. needle in a haystack. The truth is,
I have got to find some other line, to
work on. If tho fellow should take a
notion to leave the city, he might never
be caught, nnd we should not lo able to
help that young man and his girl out of
their trouble. I'll see j'ou before long."

CHAPTER XVII.
Hendricks walked back to 2.14 Union

street nnd rang the bell. Mrs. Chanip- -

!ey camo to the door, holding her son
by the hand. She was pale, and her eyes
were red with weeping.

"Come, in," she said, coldly. "I sup
pose you did.not catch my brother, and
now want to search the house."

"We did not. catch him, that is true,
madame," replied the detective, as the
three went into the parlor. "Hut I did
not eoine to do anything that would be
unpleasant to you. I came chiefly to
aK)logize for my roughness just now
If I had reflected, I would not have
pushed vou aside as. I did; but, ai if

was, it seemed our only chance of se
curing him, and we already had been
delayed."

"Why, you must be " She paused.
"Minard Hendricks," the detective in

terpolated.
"Good gracious!" she cried, putting

her arm around her son and drawing
him to her. "I knew it w as you, lxcause
I have heard how considerate you al
ways are with women. Is it is it, then.so

so serious? At first I hoped it was
only some trifling act of misconduct;
but if if I suppose you are employed
enly on criminal cases, lias he "

Hendricks sat dow n.
"I am afraid it Is a. serious charge

Ml . Chnmpney ; but it is only a charge
vou know ; of course he has not vet been
convicted."

The woman's face fell, nnd 1 bet arm
around the lov M trembling visibly

"What hashe done?" she gasped. "You
may as well let it out. I want to know
What has he done?"

"There was a certain man w hoin yi'.r
brother hated," replied the detective
"His name wss Hmng nichard X
Strong."

The woman stored, then Hendricks
saw her eyes waver.

"Yes, perhaps he did hate him. He
had good reanou for do ne so; Strong
robl ed him of fiery cent of h's sat ing

' hen th'-- were partners in ni:n:iigen- -

that only a minute before a man had
sprung over the wall, and, laughing
heartily, had run towards the street
on the right. The iceman thought he
was playing a joke on some one, as he
had often seen him about there.

Come on," said Hendricks. "He may
make for the Union street elevated sta
tion. It is about our only chance."

Turning into Union street, the pur
suers made all the speed possible to- -'

wards the station, looking about them
a; they went.

When within half 11 block of the sta-

tion Hendricks cried out excitedly:
"I'll bet my life I saw him going up

the steps on this side. It was just for
an instant, as he turned the corner of
the stairway. I saw a white-heade-

r.lcnder fellow, and he was going too
fast not to be trying to escape some-
thing. We may get him after all. Hang
it, here comes the train! We must
catch it."

Hendricks broke into a run, but the
long train slowed up overhead and wime
to n stop just ns they reached the foot
of the steps. A wild look-- of mingled
anger and disappointment swept over
the face of the detective as bedashed at
the stairs. I'p he ran, like a deer, tak-

ing three or foursteps at a time. It was
with the greatest difficulty that Dr.
Lampkin kept up with hint, .lust as
Hendricks plunged through the swing-
ing door leading to the train steam was
heard escaping from the engine. The
guards on the platform of the cars
were jerking the bell cord and closing
the gates.

"Wait, for (iod's sake!" yelled the de-

tective, as he darted past the man who
was receiving the tickets, and reached
the nearest car. Hut the gates were
closed and the train was moving. The
guards, as they swept by, stared in as-

tonishment at the two men and mo-

tioned them back.
Hut Hendricks did not heed their

warning. Grasping the gate on the
front end of the last car while the guard
was closing the sliding door of the car
ahead, he swung himself first to a foot-

hold on the plat form, ami then, before
the guard could prevent it, leaped over
the gate.

Dr. Lampkin determining not to be
left, swung on to the platform of the
rear ear, where there was no guard, and
with some difficulty, slowly climbed
over the iron railing.

Hendricks smiled grimly when he saw
that the doctor was safe, and, passing
the guard, who was speechless with
amazement, ran through the crowded
ear to Dr. Lampkin on the rear plat
form.

"Come with me," he whispered, pant
inr from his hard run. "We must nab
him before we reach the next station
He'll be desperate, anl we must cover
him with our guns. He must not escape
us. He is a regular devil!"

Just Iheiv the guard came up.
"See here, what does this metii?" he

asked, sternly. "Don't you know "

"Detectives," whispered Hendricks.
"Murderer on this train. Let us alone.
If vou interfere" as the guard seemed
to hesitate "I'll have you skipped into
jail. Get out of the way. Come on, doc-

tor. He is likely to be about the middie
of the train. He may have seen us get
on."

The train was now going at full speed.
They had passed into the fourth car
from the end, searching on each sid
for the fugitive, when they heard a

startled cry from a woman at a window
on the left.

"A man fell off!" she cried, her face
pressed against the glass. At once the
people in the car rushed over to the side

was on. Ihe windows were so
crowded that Hendricks could not get
to them. He ran out on the platform of
the car and looked back. A tall, gray
haired man without a hat stood on the
track, leaning against the iron railing
He did not seem injured, for he began to
walk easily along the narrow plank.
Presently, just ns the train was turning
a curve, he lowered himself between Ihe
cross-tie- :; and vanished.

Hendricks turned to Lampkin.
"Heat!" he said, simply. "He is the

most reekhss fellow I ever chased. 1

h.iie got a mother to support or I would
follow him. Hut I can't jump off n. fly-

ing: train, even forhim."
"Vou are sensible. You would be a

fool to try it." said th doctor. "It's all
right for him; his r.eck is at stake.
Wti.it nct?"

'Get out at the f.r-- t stpton and go
1 :ick tow here he descended."

Hy this time the guilds through the
er.tire train knew that Hendricks w;u
a dtteo.he. The one on the fmct of
the fourth car volunteered Feme infor-iritio- n

:

"He 3iv you come ir. r.t the rr.d, :r,

him back.
Xow 1 understand," she said. "He

went away about three weeks ago, and
would not tell mo w here he had been.
In fact, it irritated him when we asked

Mrs. Cliampney came to the door.

about his absence. Fred!" she cried, us
she held the boy a little way from her,
your uncle Tom has killed a man. He

is a murderer, and will have to be exe-

cuted like any other criminal. That's
what has been the matter with hint
lately. That's why he has been so rest
less and unable to sleep, and why he is
o anxious to read the newspapers. Poor

Tom! He used to be a good brother to
me when I was n girl. Oh, Mr. Hen
dricks, I can't bear it! it is awful awful

to think of what may come of it. L;

there no hope?"
'If he is not brought to justice, an

innocent man will most likely suffer in
his place," said Hendricks "11 man with
the world liefore him, 11 young man en- -

aged to a lovely giri. She, too, will
have to suffer. Your brother is with
out doubt guilty, and I really see little
chance for him."

'You came back to search his room,
I suppose." answered the woman. "You
know where it is. I shall offer noobjee
Hon. 1 want to do what is right. If he
has done w rong deliberately, he must
take the consequences."

'I shall not search his room, replied
the detective. "This is your house
you are suffering enough already. I shall
not try to find, under your roof, evi
denec against him. I think I can d-

without it. I only thought yon might
not be unwilling to tell me something
about his past business relations with
Strong. I suppose your brother has
given you the facts in ihe case?"

"Yes. he has often done so, nnd I will
tell you, as w ell as 1 can, all about it.

TO EE CONTINUED.

SOMEBODY'S GRANDMA.

Anil a Flower Girl llenilmleil the l.lt
tie Old Woman of the Knot.

She was old and w rinkled. Her form
was bent with the burdens of maniy
vears. ami her hair had whitened as
the sands of life ran through the hour
glass of time. Her clothes were old and
shabby, and the shawl which protected
the gray head from storms a.nd sunshine
had doubtless served the old woman
many years, for it was frayed and worn
and bore the marks of much usage

The little old woman was one of ths t
vast multitude of beggars which sub
sists upon the charitable people of St
Louis. On her arm was the regulation
chip basket, doubtless half filled with
the food of charity, and as she hurric;
along among the crowd of toilers en
joying the bright noon hour on the
street, the little old woman luigged the
basket close, as if she were afraid it
would be taken from her.

Suddenly the sweet voice of a chi!
stopcd her. It w as the Toice of a little
flower girl, in a large sunbonnet. It
was evident t hut the little old woman did
not know her, and she turned and
started on again. Hut the child ran to
her with a bright red rose in. her out
streU-ihe- hand.

"Don't you want a rose, grandma ?"
The little old wo 111 an turned and took

the flower, which seemed stiil moist
with the dew of heaven, and it
with her w it.hered. trembling lips, w hieh
tried lo speak the words of thanks am
jov she felt, but could not utter. She
looked up, and the flow er trirl was gone
The littlo old woman then
tniileil agar, ard pressed the flower to
the as they murmured the wor
"Grandma." And she wnilcd , and
ns-ai-n started on her wav, the ne,
w hich held tender! v in her hand, be
ing all f.he saw

he was sonitbodv' grandma. Pt
Louis Kepul lie.


